
Software Engineer

Chronicle’s Core Team is responsible for maintaining Chronicle’s core set of open-source Java libraries,
which are used in the high-frequency, low-latency trading landscape in companies worldwide. These
libraries underpin trading systems across various asset classes in many institutions. In addition to
maintaining core libraries, we also engage in various consulting projects with our customers to integrate
Chronicle’s product suite and provide support for our libraries in production.

The Core Team is growing and looking for a software engineer to join our ranks; key responsibilities
include:

● Maintaining our core libraries - triaging incoming issues, developing bug fixes and new features.
● Partnering with internal teams on enhancements, bug fixes, and integrations.
● Consulting engagements with clients integrating Chronicle’s software stack at scale.
● Maintaining and building out internal tooling as needed that helps the company tick.
● As part of an on-call rotation during business hours, helping customers resolve support issues

involving our products & libraries.

Key skills

● Communication & collaboration. As a customer-focused company, communication and
collaboration are at the heart of everything. Strong written and verbal communication skills are
essential for our remote-first approach.

● Java - core Java experience is essential.
● Low latency Java experience is preferred.
● Linux experience and comfort working on Linux systems is essential.
● DevOps - Maven, TeamCity - experience with these tools is an advantage.
● A background in financial services, specifically electronic trading, is advantageous.

Our culture

● Technical excellence, learning and improvement. We are an experienced team continually looking
to learn and improve.

● Remote first and flexible working. The entire company works remotely first, and we are globally
distributed. We meet in person multiple times yearly, but visiting client offices in person may be
necessary.

● Self-starters. As a small company, self-direction and initiative are highly prized.
● We are customer-focused in everything we do.

Learn more and apply

● Discover more about us on our website.
● Explore our open-source projects on GitHub.
● To apply, please send your CV and Cover Letter to jobs@chronicle.software


